
STD I ENGLISH  

ANNUAL EXAM SAMPLE PAPER 
Q1. Fill in the blanks-(sun,breeze,heart,Shabnam,papaya)    Q2. True or false- 

a. __________________ is the sister of Boond.     a. The plant see the wonderful world outside.____ 

b. In the __________ of a seed.        b. Frog hears the glub first._________ 

c. Rabbits are playing under some _________ trees.                c. People were throwing garbage in the river._____ 

d. The _____________ came out to count the stars.     d. Uncle moon was angry._______ 

e.  

Q3. Give one word for-                                    Q4.Write the opposites- 

a. Part of the plant under the soil.__________                    a.hot-________ 

b. To feel afraid________________                     b.day-_______ 

c. A small river._______________                      c.clean-________ 

d. With no clouds._______________                     d.empty-___________ 

e.  

Q5. Describe your friend using describing words-               Q6.Solve the riddles- 

                                   a.I am green. I live near the pond and I can hop._________ 

                   b.I am white and soft. I have big ears, I like carrot.________ 

 

Q7. Use ‘a’ or ‘an’-                      Q8. Write words with- 

a. __ elephant is big animal.                    a. sh-_________, ___________ 

b. __ girl is playing with her doll.                    b. ch-_________, ___________ 

Q9. Fill in the blanks using words                    c. pl- _________, ___________ 

(eating,reading,dancing,rising,playing)                    d. st- _________, ___________ 

a. Rahul is ________ football.                    e. tr- _________, ___________ 

b. Priya is _______ on the stage.                   Q10.Write the rhyming words from the poem- 

c. Students are _______ in the class.                   a. Fair-_________, ___________ 

d. The sun is ________ from the east.                   b. Cold-_________, ___________ 

e. They are ________ cup cakes.    Q12. Frame sentences-           

Q11.Short answers-        a. hears-_____________________________________ 

a) Where did the sun look for the stars?      b. change-_____________________________________ 

b) If you will see a puppy on the road in the rain,    c. angry- ______________________________________ 

 what will you do and why?      d.tiny-________________________________________ 

c) Why we should save water and how?     e.little-______________________________________ 

d) What did Boond want to do? 

e) What do you learn from the story “Glub”? 

f) Which two words are used to talk about plants? 

Q13. Long Answers- 

a. What do you see in day sky write and draw? 

b. What do you see in night sky, write and draw. 

c. What will happen if there will be no Sun? 

d. What will happen if the weather will remain same throughout the year? 

 

    ************************************* ALL THE BEST ****************************************** 
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STD I EVS  

ANNUAL EXAM SAMPLE PAPER 

Q1. Give one word for-                Q2. Match the following- 

a. Sharing of ideas, feelings and messages-________            Creepers          helps to sail boat  

b. The meal we eat in the afternoon-_________             Lion                   need to live 

c. A strong house made of bricks, cement and steel-_____            wind                   wild animal 

d. Clothes and other things made from wool-________           water                  grow along with the ground 

 

Q2. Fill in the blanks-      Q4. True or false-        

a. There are different ways to _______ with others. a. A letter is fastest means of communication.______  

b. We get our food from ______ and ________.  b. We should always eat fresh and clean food.______ 

c. There are many types of ________.   c. Different rooms in a house have different uses.____ 

d. _______ clothes keep us cool.    d. We wear woollen clothes to keep ourselves cool.____ 

e. Trees give shelter to ______ and ______.  e. Plants are used to make medicine.______   

f. An ________ is a small animal with six legs.  f.Animals that live in forest are called domestic animals._ 

   

Q5. Unscramble the jumble words-   Q6.Write down 3 things that we use made from the following- 

a. OGOLI-__________    a. Cotton fibre-__________,___________,____________ 

b. HEEPS-__________    b. Woollen fibre-__________,___________,____________ 

c. IFOUNRM-__________    c. Silk fibre-__________,___________,____________ 

 

Q7. Circle the odd one out-    Q8. Scratch your brain and solve the riddles-  

a. Goat bear sheep pig   a. I am your best friend; my wet nose sniffs for food. I have four 

b. Fish rabbit octopus    jellyfish  legs and a tail, I love to play and chase cats.________________ 

c. Tiger wolf cow zebra   b. I am green in colour; my favouritefood is chilly. I have red 

d. Monkey     pigeon    squirrel    whale  nose, I love to talk and imitate._________________ 

 

Q9. Give examples of-     Q10.Short answers- 

a. Trees-____________________________ __ a. Write the seven colours of the rainbow. 

b. Shrubs-___________________________ __ b.Write 2activities those become difficult to do when it 

rains a lot. 

c.  Climbers-________________________ __ c. Does the moon look the same each night? 

d. Herbs-___________________________ __ d. Why do animals need water? 

e. Creepers-__________________________ e.How are plants useful to us? 

f. write any 3 ways to keep our clothes clean? 

Q11. Long answers-                Q12. Complete the following table- 

a. Write 5 lines about your pet animal. 

b. Write different types of landforms. 

c. Differentiate between wild animals and pet 

       animals. 

 

Q13. Draw the weather indicators- 

Windy  

Rainy & sunny  

Snowy  

Cloudy & lightening  

rainy  

  **************************************** ALL THE BEST ******************************************  
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       Class – I            

   Computer  Sample paper 

 

Q.1 Choose the correct option.   Q.2 Fill in the blanks-  

A. Computer can work-    a. We can take out money from _______. (ATMs/Shops) 

a. Slow     b. Fast    c.  Tired    b. We can solve sums _____ using computers. (Draw/Solve) 

B. Pencil tool is used for –   c. We cannot ___near the computer. (Eat&Drink/Sit Properly) 

a. Drawing Freehand   b. Drawing Shapes   d. _________ button we use to close the window.(Maximize/Close) 

c. Erase Drawing 

C. The bar at the top of the paint window- Q.3 True or False- 

a. Menu bar    b. Taskbar  c. Title Bar  a. A computer can’t think & read like us.________                         

D. What we should not do in the computer lab- b. We can hit the keyboard in computer lab. ______ 

a. Remove shoes b. Move in line  c.Run & play    c. We should keep a proper distance from monitor to protect eyes__ 

          d. Computers are used to make animated cartoons.  ____         

 

Q.4 Match the column    Q.5 Write the answers of following questions. 

.     a. Pencil Tool                       -                           a. Write the names of different places where computers are used. 

 b. Write the uses of computer.            

      b. Close button                    -                          c. Write 5 lab manners which we can follow in the computer lab 

      c . Play Games                     -                     d. Write the steps to open a paint program and write uses of              

     d. The Ribbon                     -                                   different tools. 

                                                                                       e. What is the full name of MS Paint? 
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STD I MATHS 

ANNUAL EXAM SAMPLE PAPER 

*THIS SAMPLE PAPER IS JUST FOR REFERENCE FOR THE TYPE OF QUESTIONS THAT WILL COME IN EXAM. 

*STUDENTS CAN SOLVE IT IN ROUGH NOTEBOOK. 

Q1. Draw the following-       

a. An arrow longer than a pencil    b. A toothbrush shorter than a ruler     

                                                                                                                    

c. A tree taller than a boy     d. A girl taller than a candle. 

 

  

Q2. Tick (√) the heavy object and cross(X) the light object. 

a.                                                              b.  

                                                                                                                                               

       c.                                                                                                        d.    

 

Q3.If a pot is filled with 5 jugs of water, so how many jugs will hold three such pots of water? 

                      =  

 

 

Q4. Water is important for everyone. Should we save water? Why and how?  

Q5. Write down the time shown in the following clocks- 

a.    ______     b.           ____________ 

 

 

Q6.Draw the hands on the clock face to show the time. 

a.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 9:00   b.                                     11:00   c.                                      12:00 

 

Q7.Sentences given below describe your activities during a day. Draw hands on the clock face to show the time. 

a. I wake up at ____________ 

 

b. I take breakfast  at ____________ 

 

c. I go to school at __________ 

 

d. I return home at __________ 

Q8. Write the 3 important meal of the day.                      ____________  _______________  ________________ 

Q9. Write the days of the week in correct order. 

Q10. Which day comes before Tuesday?____________ 

Q11. Which day comes after Thursday?___________ 

Q12. Which day comes in between Friday and Sunday?_________________ 

Q13. Which is your favourite day of the week?___________ 

Q14. On which day of the week you wear your house t-shirt?_____________ 

Q15. On which day of the week you usually have holiday?_____________ 

 



Q16.Make combinations using notes and coins: 

a.Rs. 7=___________________________                                        b. Rs. 20=_____________________________ 

c. Rs. 50=__________________________                                     d. Rs. 15=______________________________ 

Q17. Karan bought a book for Rs. 20 and a notebook for Rs. 15. How much amount did Karan spend in all? 

Q18. Radhika has Rs. 50. She bought a burger of Rs. 40. How much amount is left with her? 

Q19.An icecream cost Rs.20. Rajat has only Rs.15. How much more money does he needs to buy the cup cake? 

Q20. How much do I have to pay- 

a.               Rs. 5+                    Rs.2+                    Rs.10 =_____________ 

 

b.                Rs.5+                     Rs.2+                   Rs.5 =_____________ 

 

Q21. Priya needs _________rs.5 and _______ Rs.2 coins to buy this ice cream of Rs. 12. 

Q22.Observe the toys given below- 

 
a. Which toy has maximum number?_______ 

b. Which toy is minimum in number?___________ 

c. Total number of toys.__________ 

Q23. Alia plans a birthday party. Her friends like different flavours of ice cream as shown below. Fill in the table below- 

Yash-vanilla,Hema- strawberry, Meera-chocolate,Kavya-vanilla,Ruhi-strawberry, Aadi-Chocolate, Siya-Vanilla,Parth-

Strawberry,Bhumi-Chocolate,Arya-Vanilla,Sam-Strawberry, Sneha-Chocolate, Mahi-Chocolate, Meet-Strawberry. 

FLAVOURS NUMBER OF CHILDREN 

VANILLA  

STRAWBERRY  

CHOCOLATE  

A. How many ice-cream should Alia buy?___________ 

B. Which flavor is most popular?_____________ 

C. Which flavour do you like? ___________ 

Q24.Fill in the blanks- 

a.  

 

 2 + 2 + 2 +__________   3x2= ________ 

Q25. Write the repeated addition- 

Multiplication  Repeated Addition  Number 

a. 4x2  ______________  _______ 

b. 7x5  ______________  _______ 

Q26.Multiply the following using number lines. 

a.                                                                                                                           3x4 =_______ 

b.                                                                                                                           2x5=________ 

*************************************** ALL THE BEST *********************************************** 


